Old Mill Middle South
School Supply List
2023-2024 School Year

Main Supply List
☐ AACPS Chromebook w/charger
☐ Bookbag
☐ Water Bottle
☐ One large (3 inch) binder
☐ Pencil pouch
☐ Blue or black ink pens
☐ #2 pencils
☐ Pencil eraser or block eraser
☐ Highlighters (yellow, blue and orange)
☐ Colored pencils
☐ Subject dividers
☐ Loose leaf paper
☐ Pencil pouch
☐ Blue or black ink pens
☐ #2 pencils
☐ Pencil eraser or block eraser
☐ Highlighters (yellow, blue and orange)
☐ Colored pencils
☐ Subject dividers
☐ Loose leaf paper
☐ Box of tissues to donate to Building Community
☐ Hand sanitizer to donate to Building Community

Mathematics
☐ Grade 6 - 4 function calculator
☐ Grade 7 - 4 function calculator
☐ Grade 8 - Scientific Calculator and a composition notebook
☐ Algebra I - Graphing Calculator - TI 83 or TI 84 (optional) and a composition notebook

For Physical Education, Team Sports, and Dance for Athletes Uniforms
For the 2023/2024 school year, the PE dept (physical education and team sports classes) will not require any OMMS branded PE uniforms, however we still strongly encourage students to dress in comfortable, athletic, loose fit clothing. We will have a limited supply of our previous year’s PE Uniforms to purchase in person (only in adult sizes XS-LG). These will be available on a first come basis and will be $10 for the shirt and $10 for the shorts. Cash/Check only.

For Dance Class Attire
Options are listed below. You may choose the option most comfortable for your dancer. **All items must be solid black.**
These items can be purchased from amazon, target, walmart, etc.
- Black leotard (example linked below)
- Black tank top
- Black t-shirt
- Black leggings
- Black shorts (knee length)
- Grip socks (example linked below)
  [https://www.amazon.com/dp/B086D9RX8G?colid=I2DMDL00XXFZA&W&colid=35LG22DD5AJ4C&psc=1&ref_=%5Ev_ov_ig_dp_it](https://www.amazon.com/dp/B086D9RX8G?colid=I2DMDL00XXFZA&W&colid=35LG22DD5AJ4C&psc=1&ref_=%5Ev_ov_ig_dp_it)

Dance for Athletes students will follow the same uniform requirements as their Phys. Ed. class

Agendas will be provided for each student at no cost - replacement agendas will cost $5

Office Hours: 8 AM - 4:30 PM (Monday-Friday)
OFFICE NUMBER: 410-969-7000
FAX NUMBER: 410-969-5157